
 Product Description

Our factory is located in Shenzhen for smart locks and was founded in 2004.We are professional for
hotel rfid card locks,touching code door lock,biometric fingerprint lock,face recognition lock,app code
lock,padlock,glass door lock,cabinet sauna lock and different safe box.Besides the domestic markets
our items are sold to
USA,Brazil,Colombia,Australia,Czech,Germany,Hungary,Bulgaria,India,Vietnam,Italy etc.totally 25
countries.For lock,we can not only provide locks itself but its accessories,such as energy saving
switch,door display,controller,door bell,hotel safe etc.That mean we can supply you the system of
whole set of models.We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.

home biometric fingerprint door lock factory China

Model:8086 

Lock material is strong zinc alloy
Stainless steel five bolts mortise
With mechanical keys for emergency
The whole lock system contains smart lock,data card(handset),card encoder,energy saving
switch,smart lock,printer,software,computer.

Smart card:check in,elevator auto-sensing,enter into aisle,open the room lock,gain the power,use the
hotel room safe,enter into leisure club,consuption in the hotel,automated calculating.

digital code keyless fingerprint door lock factory

Internal controls:
cleaning room,enter into the rooms,insert card to gain power,maintenance of the lock,,use of the
cabinet lock.
Card type:mifare sensor card
Power supply:4x1.5V alkaline batteries,can be with outer power supply for emergency
Lower voltage batteries alarm
Static poer consuption:100uA
Dynamic power consuption:less than 300mA
Battery life:10 months or more

Lower voltage tip:4.8V
Read card dustance:more than 25mm
Working temperature:0-70centigrade
Application:hotel,inn,motel,scholl,office etc.

Keyless password fingerprint door locks supplier China

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Smart-Home-Small-Biometric-Fingerprint-Door-Lock-For-Interior-Door.html
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Electronic-Digital-Keyless-Biometric-Fingerprint-Door-Lock.html
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Security-Keyless-Electronic-Biometric-Fingerprint-Passowrd-Fingerprint-Door-Lock.html#.XZ8CgaEjzRI






China keyless password fingerprint door lock

 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and development products
are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad
lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment,
villa, etc.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Security-Keyless-Electronic-Biometric-Fingerprint-Passowrd-Fingerprint-Door-Lock.html#.XZ8CgaEjzRI


 Certifications



We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS and some Chinese quality
certificates, etc.

 Why Choose Us 

1.Market shares
we have covered the 42% of china digital locker lock market.

2.Research & Design
We have over 200 patents in total and newly increase 20 patents every year due to our major
investment in R&D.

3.Quality Protection
We build a series of strict quality control system from OQC,IPQC,FQC to IQC and we have certifications
of FCC,EC,RHOS and so on. 100% product quality protection for online orders.

4.Trade assurance
Your payment is locked until you confirm delivery and satisfaction. You could even get full refund if



you are not satisfied with the products. 100% payment protection for online orders,

5. Diversified service
We are factory specialized in smart lock area for over 12 years providing service of OEM,ODM,retail
and wholesale as well with best cost performance from factory to clients.

6.On time shipment
We assurance the shipment and lead time ahead of your deadline as we discussed. 100% on-time
shipment protection for online orders.

7.After Sales Service
1 Year warranty and life time maintenance.

We are professional manufacturer in China and specializing in various of hotel locks,digital code
locks,biometric lock,home safes,hotel room safe,gun cabinets,deposit safe,below ground safe
etc.Welcome to visit our facility.

FAQ

Q:Can we buy samples to test?
A:Yes you can.

Q:Should we pay the sample cost?
A:Yes need to pay its cost.

Q:Are you a factory?
A:Yes factory

Q:What is your MOQ?
A: 10 pieces.

Q:Can we mix up different models?
A:Yes

Q:can we print our logo on locks?
A:yes you can

Q;do you accpet OEM and ODM
A:yes we do

Q:what is your leading time?



A:3-20 working days for different models and quantity.


